
The Empire Black fox
(Incorporated by Letters Patent

Head Office and Ranch, Char
Assets

5 pair pure P. E. I. ranch bred 
registered with particulars of pedigree 
pair has a litter this year and the divir 

Enlargem 
The Company are adding 8 ad 

pups. All pure ‘Stiver Black" sloe 
$17,000 a pair.

Tho Boat Proposition
Shares $100 par value, 20%

1 st September, 1914.
Ask (or prospectus and particu!

DR. GEORGE CARRUTMERS,
President W

R. R. !
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I Iledged the Greatest 
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Fundy Fox <
St. John, r

96 PrincessV
TOR sA

Beautiful Silver Black Fox 
Silver Cross Foxes, young j 

Large, healthy, vigoro 
Write or wire us befo

r
ONE Of THE V»

Permanent Silver» t
»
»
*

Fifteen pairs of Silver Blacks. Cap 
ue 125.00. Payments, ten per cent, wltt 
1st July and balance 15th August. 
DIRECTORS—Pres. Alexander Ross, 1 

President Col. Curtis S. Emery, Ne 
j&mln Rogers, Charlottetown; Hair 
I.; Murdoch J. McLeod. Murray Rl> 

For prospectus, applications, etc.

!
>

Benjamin Rogers, P. 0. Box 41 i

A Sterling In
Few fox companies organized in re 

Buch substantial securities with prospe

Silver foxes and
CAPITAL-$210,000 Prefen

Preferred stock has preference cl 
each year's earnings for the next five 
what is required to pay fifty per cent.

the breeding stock <used to Increase 
serve.

Fifteen pairs of the finest stiver fo 
or less than|14,M0 per pair preferred.

SUBSCRIPTIONS I

Par value of shares, $10.00. Terr 
plication; balance in full on or before 
for leas than ten shares must be accc 
less than fifty par cent, of their value 

Discounts allowed for full cash I

any of the director».

W. K. ROGERS, - -
C I. STEWART, -
f. R. MEARTZ, -
A E. SHAW & CO., 16 Kim

V

3
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The Premier Silver BU
Limited

HEAD OFFICE...................
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
AMOUNT ISSUED ...........
SHARES PAR VALUE .* FOXES

This Company now owns five pairs of 8! 
A. obtained from the following ranches:— 

Two pairs from the Magic S. B; Fox Co., 
One pair from the Riverside Fox Co., Ltd 
One pair from the Diamond Fex Co., Ltd 
One pair from the Maritime Fox Co„ Lt 
These Companies are all among this yet 

era and the foxes of the Premier Co. shook
lifle.

RANCH
A new ranch la now being built for tbes< 

proved modern methods. Much has of late 1 
the building of ranches and dens. Inreetor 
rest assured that their foxes will have up-to 
tens.

Thomas Moyse will take care ofi the 1 
“Peerless Co.** which- last year paid a dlvidf 
foxes under his care.

All expenses in regard to the ranching 
young are assumed by Mr. Moyse for seven 
Increase tor a period of three yeags.

SPECIAL OFFER
It Is the aim and Intention of the Comp 

foxes in its ranch this fall. In order to do 
the present Issue of stock as soon as possl 
to those Investing on or before July 15th, 1 
cent on above capitalisation which places th

Those who wish to take advantage of o 
ply at once to President Thomas Moyse, C< 
Secretary-Treasurer John C. Ballem, M. D.,

.

:

iMILITIA CALLED OUT; 
ON DUTY TODAY

RAILWAY COMPANY REFUSES 
MR. HAZEN'S GOOD OFFICES

SOLDIERS AND THE 
POUCE POWERLESS 'I

The letter is as follows:
In the matter of the stret railway atruck by the eworrd of a soldier end Ietonîwae"knocked ^lita hojae *lrat 

cut .lightly on the head. I wa. able to mono" i «K!
°ne young man was proceeding i ere were repeatedly hit with atone! 

along the sidewalk near the Telephone i With the counter attack of the mob 
office with -hi. mother and meter ! the soldier, decked that dlecreûôn 
when a trooper drove hie horse on jwa. the better pert of valor and 
the sidewalk and made a sweep at 'away up Kin! ï!r«t some of 
him the point of the aword cutting riding their hôreeê’ in the crol™ 
otf the front of the crown of his hat along the sidewalks there and .relv 
and Just nicking his brow. ing right and le» »î,” Ti... Ï"
MOB FIGHTS SOLDIERS ....... Near the head ot K,,' - rtreetT.’-
"Th BRICKS AND STONES, the soldiers, who was hit on the head

The appearance of the eoldlere who with a stone, again tumbled from 
belong to the regulars, and have been horse and had to be helped to remoiînt 
here acting aa lnstructore to the local After the retreat of the 
militia, and the reckless and vicious wilder spirit than ever eeised^Tino? 
way they galloped through the crowds the mob, and they again beeaiTt,, 
rose the wrath of the mob again, their rage upon the devoted^ara One 
Savage cries of "Kill the Cowards,” of the care was run down to ^ JÎ! 
broke forth on all sides, and In a er ot Dock street „nd "-
short time the bolder spirits of the and after much labor tnd mandat' 
mob were flinging stones and other tempts the other was 
missiles at the troopers. One troop-near the fountain. overturned

(Continued from page 1) Other than a bruised forehead and an
TOSSED THE CARS OVER injury to his —stomach the officer was

About eleven o'clock, while one sec- nit hurt. After a wash he appeared 
tton of the mob was breaking every at the central station as good as new 
thing about the power house which There is no doubt but that a number 
thev could hit with stones, another of persons, who were in the crowd 
section had procured ropes and started 'coking on were slightly injured by 
In on their destruction of the two he stones thrown also that some o( 
care at Market square. Young fel- ‘he passengers tn the care which were 
lows climbed to the roof of the ears, «.ded were Injured, but other than 
made fast the ropes, and there were *“Sht scalp wounds or bruises no per- 

*V “ ' Thrn with i son was seriously hurt,
willing aide thev had About five minutes later the crowd
squad of men ™ “Stowing raised the cry "Here comes another 

little difficult) in ‘hrowtas ‘he car .. Th|, provpd h(. a„ op
their sides, and as eac lt jui(j not reached the foot o 

car fell a wreck, the cro*^ street when the motorman was warn-
THE POWER HOVSE ATTA( KLD (>(j 0f what had happened to those 
The greater portion of this crowd who proceeded him. He stopped and 

then joined the others at the power the passengers quickly vacated their 
house on Union street and :-.t* 11.30 seats and hastened to the sidewalk, 
o'clock there were fully four thousand The tr .lly pole was swung and the 
people assembled. Rocks were thrown car started back towards the North 
in on the machinery and the engineers End in time to get clear of the mob 
on duty had to seek pronotion behind who were on their way to destroy it. 
the engines Then came the cry to Tlie stones were still flying thick 
ine eng , «tones about the two cars stalled on the
storm the furnace room .ind stones Square Nlght netectlye Kred Luca,
w’ere thrown by the hundreds at tne wag stan(ji 
firemen. Finally, some of the ring- carg went
leaders called on tne crowd to stop one Qf the palte glass windows, some 
throwing the stones a? the firemen person in tht crowd saw Lucas and 
had decided to draw the fires under one man managed to strike the offi- 
the boilers and. quit work. This caus- cer in the face. There was a great 
ed a lull in the stone throwing, but. It howl from the mob who surrounded 
did not stop the mob from their line of the officer and many times was he 
destruction for they then went to struck on the face and body. Lucas 
the street lights and in a very short then backed 
their fastenings and allowed to drop "1nund°wL1ar'if, 
their fastenings an dallowed to drop hurled at^ ^ ^

Dock8 and King streets appeared to S?*™* ^’^“mach"' 

bé the principal point for the lamp cas (jrew his revolver and called out 
damage and there was grave fears for for assistance. No person a 
the live wires and that some person willing to join the officer aga 
would be electrocuted. Some of the infuriated mob and Lucas fired three 
citizens who were looking on at the shots from the revolver Into the air 
rioters but dare not interfere with and then tired two more shots to- 
their actions, managed to warn auto- wards the ground. The shots did not 
mobiles and teams entering Dock I appear to check the crowd to any ex- 
street from the Market square of the | tenut tor they pushed and crowded
Union'and MinT^anftlm drtvere 1 —Tp îî on^of th! ïtorÜlK 

were"compelied to turn about and | XTXtZs ‘-as Ptat*

make_a circuit to get past the danger About this time Sergt. Scott and 
point. To go round by Stnythe street Detective Killen wrere returning from 
was almost as bad. as it was dark and j the Water street lockup when they 
the street was crowded with the howl- learned of t\v* 1 ii gerous pr 
ing throng who were forcing the fire- that Lucas was In. Pa troll 
men to leave the furnesses of the also joined, them and they wedged 
power house their way through the crowd to th

ELECTRIC LIGHTS GO OUT assistance of the officer, saved him 
It was plainly seen that from the from further Injury and escorted him 

damage being done to the power J? ;th® offices of the 
house and the fear that the engineers ya
were having for their life along with tl‘er up ^ J1 ' , Tlia crosLd . . , , .. ^ ed up an dcheered and hooted out inthe smashing of the street lights that (ron‘ the t,uildlng Dearly caU8ing 
the city was soon to be without power a panlc Kmong the young ladles em. 
and it was onl> a feu minutes after pioyed |n the butldlng. After re- 
midnight when all places in the city reiving first aid treatin' 
was left in darkness. When the Telepone office, Officer Lu 
lights went out it appeared to pi ease to leave and shortly after reported at 
the mob for they shouted and howled Central Police Station, 
greater than ever. Then came the Lucas admitted he fired three shots 
cry, “Back to the square, and burn in the air and two at the ground but 
the cars." It did not take the more he said that he did not know if any 
venturesome ones long to carry out person was shot. About the time 
this threat, for In a few minutes a ‘£a‘ the Shota were fired It was found 
blaze was started in one of the over- ^!a a m 'p‘ lal struck one person, 
turned care and as the flames began ™" William Bennett, a young 
to tick up the side of the woodwork. B^ne,!™^!

the crowd cheered. shot in the leg near .the knee. A
The policemen, a few of them, were number of persons assisted him out of 

present at the time but they appeared the crowd to the office of Dr. James 
helpless, for had a policeman made an Christie on Wellington Row, where 
attempt to place any one of the riv- the doctor managed to probe, locate 
ters under arrest it would have made and remove the bullet, 
matters worse for the mob was at lance was then summoned and the 

i such a fever heat wounded man was conveyed to the
I At one time it locked as If the cars 9eneral Public Hospital for furth 

would be totally destroyed by the treatment. It is said that the wou 
flan.es. but some person sent in an a dangerous one and that he
alarm from box 6 and the fire depart- ”ln be able t0 about ln a "hort 
ment responded quickly. It did not . . . . ...____ It was 8.40 o clock when the shoot-Wh.i .tl1! 1 ing look place and Immediately there
much what they performed in tne llfter Hls Worship Mayor James H. 
way of damage for as the large ladder Frlnk appeared on the scene. He 
truck was being hastened to the call mounted a stand at. the. Market 
nt Market square several stones was Square fountain and called for atten- 
thrown at driver as It was tion. There was a measure of silence,
coming dowitTKmg street, fortunately The Mayor then made a brief address, 
no person on the truck was injured. He said that there was no reason why 
As the apparatus arrived at the foot there could not be a peaceful d 
of King street à number of the mob stration and there was no real cause 
rushed toward It and called out “Go for any trouble. It was very unrea- 
back to your stations and let the cars sonable 
burn ” It looked at one time as if aS® to 
the mob would try and prevent the an° J* 
firemen from quenching the flames, causejWuioJ 
but un orders of District Chief Jack "abaa ,!!!

I*“ th! tChce,!'.rzl-,g"re!eanT.h!rire thread the rlota!?/which section 
'up near the blar.Vig car and the fire wae a„ foUowB.

I men, with a strea n soon had the fire 
j ui cer control. After giving the over- 
I turned cars a good drenching the fire- 
I n»en were ordered back to their sta- ALL 
I tic ns. IMM

11 was reported last night that In PEA 
I sdiUVon to William Bennett being 
I sbo- on the leg that another person 
I had been shot on the hand, but it 
1 could not he learned who this last per- 
E eon was There were many rumors 
I afloat about the city, one to the effect 
1 that Officer Lucas had been shot.

Minister of Marine and Fisheries Held Confer

ences With Leaders of Both Sides, But 
Without Avail — Dr. Pugsley Also Tries 

With Same Result.

(Continued from page 1)

HON. J. D. HAZEN
Dear Sir, in answer to the proposal 

made by you regarding the settlement 
of the strike, I am instructed to state 
that the directors have decided not to 
take back Ramsay ln the employ of 
the company.

The finding of the Board of Concili
ation respecting the dismissal of Mr. 
Ramsay was as follows:

“We think the action taken by the 
directors was probably taken to sup
port the authority of the manager to 
preserve discipline, and for the beet 
Interest of the public, and with a due 
regard to public safety.”

The Board of Conciliation, however, 
recommended our company to find 
some employment for Mr. Ramsay. I 
am also instructed to Inform you that 
our board of directors are perfectly 
willing to hear the motormen and 
conductors who were dismissed, and 
to give them a full opportunity of put
ting before the board their answer to 
the charges that hare been made.

The board in the past has always 
been willing to hear appeals from 
any of the employes and the men re
ferred to did not appeal to the board 

ST. JOHN STREET RAILWAY, 
(Sgd.) F. R. Taylor.

WIRE FROM OTTAWA
Mr Mosher received the following 

wire from Ottawa yesterday:
“Your message received and «r bfe- 

fore the minister. It Is not clear that 
presnt action can be taken on lines 
desired, but minister will do what is 
possible to assist ln removing friction 
and 1 staking steps accordingly ”

F. A. ACKIAND,
Deputy Minister of Labor.

This was in answer to a wire asking 
that the Labor Departmnet try to ef
fect a settlement.

Hon. J. D. llazen, and Hon. William, ly urged the acceptance of this propo- 
Pugsley both made an effort yesterday R,t,on 
to intervene ln the situation ard af
fect a settlement between the com-

upon the officers of the com- 
Supplementlng hls efforts on 

behalf of the strikers, Mr. Hazen wir
ed the Minister of Labor urging him 

and the strikers. Mr. Hazen had to send one of hls best men ln the 
iference with Mr. Mosher, tl:e labor department to trv to bring <he 

Fred R. Taylor, the vice-president of jeontending parties together and affect 
the company, and discussed with him 1 a settlement.
the basis upon which the i.ien were Mr. Pugsley also took action along 
prepared to return to work, and j similar lines as Mr. Hazen and had a 
urged the advisability of the company |conference with some of the officers of 
effecting a settlement. Hie company.

The men

cars over on
panv.

f Dock

agreed to go back If the 
uTd accept the findings of BOARD REFUSED.

In the afternoon there was a brief 
conference between Col. McLean, the 
president of the company, and Mr. 
Mosher, the men’s representative, md 
Col. McLean agreed to submit the 
proposition made by the men to the 
board of directors. This hoard mot 
at four o'clock, but refused to enter
tain the proposition of the men.

After the meeting Mr. Mosher got 
in communicatlott^wlth Col. McLean 
?uerJt.he ,f>lePhon^Éjfd was told that 
♦ he directors had tWuM dowi the 
pioposition, and' wffiild consider no 
proposal involving acceptance on 
the company's part of the recommen
dation made by the arbitration board 
that the-company fldn some employ
ment for Ramsay. Col. McLean atat- 
«‘d that Mr. Mosher Would probably 
receive copies of the letters addressed 
to Mr Hazen and Mr. Pugsley. and 
informing them of the board’s deei-

companv wo 
the arbitration board regarding the 
employment of Ramsay In any eaoaoi- 
ty, and the further recomendation 
that when a man was dismissed he 
should be given an opportunity to 
have the charges against him Investi
gated. The strikers did not ask 'hat 
the men who have been dismissed 
since the arbitration board made Us 
report should be 
agreed to let the cases of these men 
go before a board of investigation, 
and to abide by its decision regarding 
them. The Minister of Marine strong-

further damage.
Arrived at the car barns a knot of 

strike-breakers was seen in the doors.
A volley of stones was fired ln the 
general direction of the barns, but it 
Is reported none of the windows were 
broken. One of the strike-breakers, 
drawing a revolver, fired shots in the 
air to warn the crowd and this had 
the effect of cooling their ardor. They 
drew off further down the street, 
when they again gathered and armed 
themselves with bricks from neigh- j 
boring piles. Again they moved in the 
direction of the barns, when one of i 
the strike-breakers appeared with a 1 
shot gun, loaded, it is learned, with 
buck shot. He fired at the advancing i 
crowd and one lad, Frank Thorne by 
name, was shot In the leg. The shot, 
however, were small and as the dis
tance was considerable, were nearly 
spent. Consequently hls injuries are 
slight. It is also reported that others 
in the crowd were hit, but in the con
fusion it was impossible to learn any
thing definite. If any were hit they 
were quickly removed from the scene.

in the crowd near the 
and smashed through

mg i
wild Dominion Trust 

Company
The Perpetual Trustee. 

Paid Up Capital and Reserve 
*3,000,000.

reinstated. They HEAD OFFICE, VANCOUVER, B.C 
The trust company has become 

a popular institution, because it 
is the greatest boon to the needs of 
modern business.

To be able to transfer for

against the Thorne 
ere was a fusilade of 
t him. One of the 

forehead

up
th

iAfter the Mayor had finished read- 
act there was a lull 

the crowd and Hls Worship 
to the City Building. An oc- 

but the 
as it had

Ing the riot man
agement all your flnanciau affairs, 
to a corporation whose organiza
tion Is perfect,, permits of a free
dom and relief not heard of ln for
mer times.

Ttheppc among 
retired
caslonal stone was thrown, 
crowd was not nearly as bad 
been about the Market Square. On 
the other hand the majority of the 
excited wreckers turned their 
tion to the Railway Company’s gen
eral office on the corner of Dock and 
Union street, also the power house on 
Union street and the boiler rooms pn 
Smvthe street where almost, all the

smashed.
The police force, comprising every 

available man who could be* taken 
from the nearby beats, were sent to 
Market Square by Chief Clark, but 
this squad only consisted of half 
dozen men and they were helpless 
trying to cope with such a crowd. All 
they could do was stand back and let 
the mob throw the stones.

Chief Clark received word as soon 
as the rioters broke loose, but said he 
was without much aid owing to hav
ing only a fe wofficers hand 

led to get the Ma 
phone at the time 
His Worship 
Lieut. Stotlu 
adian Dragoons, 
cation with udj 
and the latter then got into com
munication with Judge Forbes. The 
latter gave an order to Lieut. Stot- 
hen to call out hls mot 
try to clear the crowd. It was some 
time before the Dragoons appeared 
on the scene, but they were as po 
less as the police to disperse th mob 
and one or two of the soldiers were 
injured by being hit with stones. One 

ung man who could not get clear 
time was struck by one of the sol

diers and had hls forehead injured 
slightly.

Yes, It will cost you something— 
an annual fee of course—but then 
It Is almost certain that the Do
minion Trust Company will en
hance the value of your estate, so 
that the cost to you, regarded ln 
the light of an Investment would 
yield a wonderful Interest, return.

Ntw Brunswick Advisory Committee
Mr. W. 8. Fleher,

Mr. M. O. Teed, K. C„
Col. H. Montgomery Campbell 

St. John, N. B. Branch 
Bank of British North America Bid. 

Market Square.

PAUL LONGLEY, Manager.

CEMENT THROWN INTO 
POWER HOUSE DYNAMO

in the buildings

edicamcnt 
man Ward DIED.

ROBINSON—At Sussex,
Mrs. O. Robinson, relict of John 
Robinson, ln the eighty-sixth year 
of her age.

Funeral from her late residence, 
Heather View, Sussex, on Saturday 
afternoon, at three o’clock.

MURPHY—In this city, on 22nd Inst., 
Patrick Murphy, aged 82 years, 
leaving wife, five sons and four 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral from the late residence 207

yesterday,,n"

New Brunswick 

follow- The Stret Railway Company’s pow- tion of the window The winHnu, 
er house is badly wrecked and this another place on Dock street was^lso 
morning only one engine was in ope- broken by a stone * WM a 80
ration. That was giving power for I When the strepi 
in.adeacent lights. The dynamos and Policeman Sulllva! wleTotlfi!! 
engines for the stret ear power and 1 four or five of the rl.ter, thaT
the arc lights were put out of business Water strret and !nl!s-.^ard 
by some members of the mob. It was the srene he wâ, ha arrlv<^ °°
stated early this morning by an =m- ve!t , breaV,nl0 whm! *? T" 

Ploye of the railway company that the „or store of Wm Mclntm There 
damage to the dynamoes inside the were four men ln the party rod wïen 
power house was done by some person they saw the offir», and hen
who knew Just what he was doing. ance thev ran flwLP on^ an/DDear- 
The person In question entered the ! their escape y made good
power station while the mob was [ The damace rtnno a* g
serging about the building and threw wav property and tn Ra
a bag of cement over the machinery. 1 was 3v n^hfl^ " hoa8eB 
This caused great damage and In a Market aauia niv pr0par ,ab?ut 
very few minutes the dynamo was put streets. It was eifiartLa n oî'
out of business and the street lights ] would proceed to the 181 ‘b,‘ mob Being not fully satisfied with this Indiantow! !„d atoZh V*™ at 

work some of the mob started to a rumOT that rach was th. * u break Into business places. The 'arge proved unfo!ndedh as everythin»**!..! 
plate glass window ln the front of peaceful In that sertie!
Richard Sullivan's wholesale liquor Shortly before the cllï:
establishment on Dock street was of the mob inflamed wfth îh.P°rtl2î 
smashed with a rock and the crowd of lawkrenes! Zde a mL.mcn 
managed to steal bottles of liquor. A toward the car’ bamn it”1,aVP'.nen.lpoliceman arrived on the scene and men and^lore rSlag

while he was standing in front of the by different routes to the newbarns
window to prevent more stealing on Wentworth street, where
some person threw- a stone which just strike-breakers are quartered 
missed striking the officer on the nead the barns, ' “Kill the scabs 
and crashed through the upper sec-1 similar cries inspired the

ly. He 
on the tele- 
couldn’t as

tr
but
at the Square, 

f the Royal Can- 
called on the chief 

ge Forbes. The. . . .

ent in the 
cas was able

Duke street, at 10 o'clock Friday 
morning to the Cathedral of the Im
maculate Conception for High Mass Violin Tuitionof Requiem at 10.30. Friends In
vited to attend.

McCREADY—At Hampton, on July 
23rd, Sadie F. McCready, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. Myles 
McCready, aged 22 years, leaving 
her parents, one sister, one brother 
and a large circle of relatives and 
friends to mourn her early death. 
Service at the home Friday, 24th, at 
7.30 -p. m.

Funeral at Shannon, Queene county, 
Saturday, 25th, at 11 o’clock.

junted men and

MR. SILAS CASSON
(Solo Violinist)

Will receive beginners and advanced! 
pupils at hls studio. McLaughlin’s, 
building. Union street, St. John, N. R 

For terms, apply 46 St. James street.
Vyo

in
The ambu-

MOB IN HOSTILE MOOD
One thing notable about the mob 

was Its bitterness against Col. Mel jean 
the president of the company and H. 
M. Hopper, the secretary, particular
ly Mr Hopper. There were frequent 
cries of "Crucify Hopper,” "Hang Mc
Lean," and many other maledictions 
and curses altogether unfit for publi
cation, with these gentlemen as their 
object, were yelled from all quarters of 
the mob.

When the mob was smashing the 
window's of the general offices there 
were shouts of “The company has no 
friends ; give it to them boys,” “they 
don’t own the town tonight.” "we'll 
teach them to bring strike breakers."

While the number of those who ac
tually took part in the rioting was 
comparatively small, there was no 
doubt that a large percentage of the 
corwds that attended the demonstra
tion on Market square were not in 
sympathy with the company’s attitude 
towards its strikers. They cheered 
the stopping of the cars. And when 
the mounted soldiers charged through 
the crowds there was Indignation on 
all sides, even staid business men 
among the spectators who did not ap
prove the wanton destruction of prop
erty saying that It was an outrage to 
send armed men galloping through 
men, women and children, even thou
gh the riot act had been read and ev
erybody waa opposed to be in bed.

nd
Twe Great 
favorites MARY PICKFORDKATHLYN I

I
the MONSTER

PROGRAM IMPERIAL THE HOUSE 
Of BIG HITS

“Burn 
” and 

crowds to

“A WARRIOR MAID” ‘“WILfUL PEGGY”

STREET MM COIWW 
DEFICHES MIRE STtTEMENT

KATHLYN NO. 10 MARY PICKFORD
7 Acre are only three mere of these 

wonderful adventures. In this 
one our heroine goes on a warpath

th£o. 2 of the fBiograph re-issues is 
a splendid story of the days of silk 
breeches and perukes.

for the people to cause dam- 
property and Injury to others 

fell to their own common 
cOtS. .. ,Ch .. 

go home and 
Hls Worship

Two Pvt « 
Vltagraph The Last Will”The Standard made an effort to get 

bbjebt of getting a statement as to 
t Col. McLean, who has recently re- 
red early and members of hls house- 
on what had taken place, 
d said he had very little knowledge 
at he had heard some of hls men who 
—he did not know how badly, 

would have any influence upon the 
could not speak for the directors, 

gthen the company’s determination

After the 
ln touch with 
the future policy of the company, bu 
turned from a trip on hls yacht, reti 
hold said he had little Information 

H. M. Hopper when Interviewe 
of what the rioters had done, 
were running the ears had be

Asked if the events of the night 
future policy of the company, said he 
but he thought the riot would stren 
not to surrender.

F. R. Taylor, vice-president of 
ment laughed and said lie thought th 
ized effort.

outbreak of the riot 
Col. McLean with the
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